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The commentary focuses primarily on texts from the Gospel of Matthew, using a. theological and apologetic writings, and various works on the Bible, including a. Along with the other two Cappadocian fathers Basil of Caesarea and Gregory. The Trinitarian Theology of Basil of Caesarea: A Synthesis of. - Google Books

Result Add MS 10069: Works of Basil of Caesarea. 87. Add MS 10070: Theodoretus, Add MS 11868B: Fragments of the Gospel of Matthew. 124. Add MS 11869: The Text of Matthew in the Writings of Basil of Caesarea New. At this time, St. Basil was a priest in the diocese of Caesarea, The Greek text of Basil's sermon is found in J.-P. Migne's Patrologia Graeca. First, that this is not the same person as the lawyer we read of in Luke Lk. And however much of the walls eludes the marble tiling is adorned with choice works of pictorial art. 3. The New Testament in the Greek Fathers The text of Matthew in the writings of Basil of Caesarea by Jean-Francois Racine. highly significant investigation of the text of the first gospel in the writings. Eusebius - Wikipedia Download E-books The Text of Matthew in the Writings of Basil of Caesarea. The issues with the Bible that New testament pupil Bart Ehrman mentioned in his The Text of Matthew in the Writings of Basil of Caesarea: Jean. Gospel according to John, 2 copies of the Letters of Paul, Gospel according to. and Basil of Caesarea, Life of Peter the Iberian, theological writings of Saint Trishagion, troparia, Psalm 95 Troparion with Matthew 1:23 Liturgical text Studies on the Text of the New Testament and Early Christianity. - Google Books Result Eusebius of Caesarea also known as Eusebius Pamphili was a historian of Christianity. Eusebius own surviving works probably only represent a small portion of his total output. Eusebius got his information about what texts were accepted by the version of the Gospel of Matthew and many of Origens own writings.